CURRENT MUNICIPAL WATER USE RESTRICTIONS

Non-Essential Outdoor Water Use Restrictions
as of May 3, 2021

RESTRICTION LEVEL BY TOWN
- Water Supply Emergency Declared
- Mandatory Restriction - 1 Day or Less of Watering Allowed per Week
- Mandatory Restriction - 2 Days or More of Watering Allowed per Week
- Voluntary Restriction
- No Restriction Reported
- Very Small or No Municipal Water Supply
- Public Water Supply Service Territories
- Areas with MWRA Water Service

The Municipal Water Use Restrictions List specifies which Public Water Suppliers are instituting restrictions. The List can be found at https://www.mass.gov/media/1405541/.

SOURCES:
MassDEP Bureau of Water Resources, Water Management Program; MassDEP GIS Program; Mass GIS.
Restriction Level data provided by municipal Public Water Suppliers or by Mass DEP internet search.
For more information contact MassDEP Water Management Program at 617-292-6706.
NOTE: Sub-town water supply service areas are approximate.